Now Available on DVD & Blu-Ray

Pet Sematary Based on the seminal horror novel by Stephen King, Pet
Sematary follows Dr. Louis Creed (Jason Clarke), who, after relocating with his
wife Rachel (Amy Seimetz) and their two young children from Boston to rural
Maine, discovers a mysterious burial ground hidden deep in the woods near
the familys new home. When tragedy strikes, Louis turns to his unusual
neighbor, Jud Crandall (John Lithgow), setting off a perilous chain reaction
that unleashes an unfathomable evil with horrific consequences. Paramount
Swing Kids The story of Ro Gi Soo, a tap dancing North Korean soldier who
was held captive in the Geoje prison camp during the Korean War. Based on
Korean musical "Rho Ki-Soo," written by Jang Woo-Sung and directed by Kim
Tae Hyung. Korean and English soundtrack, English subtitles. Well Go
Broad City Complete Series Season One Making quick bank by "returning"
office supplies from your temp job? Check. Identifying the suspicious stains
on the rental apartment wall? Done. From the collective minds of Abbi
Jacobson and Ilana Grazer, and Executive Produced by Amy Poehler, Broad
City follows the adventures of two best friends working the big city. No
matter how bad it gets, these broads are always down with whatever hits
them. Season Two Want nude dance parties? Big celebrity guests? Pervy
Kittens? Shrimp in the water supply? Ok, Maybe not the last one - but it's all
there and more in the second. Seriously hot (and humid) season of the
acclaimed comedy series. Season Three Broad City: Season 3 brings back TV's
baddest BFFs for a whole new set of adventures. Join Abbi, Ilana and a lineup
of special guests as they find true love (or one-night stands), get high on life
(among other things) and show New York City how it's done. Season Four
Broad City follows two women throughout their daily lives in New York City,
making the smallest and mundane events hysterical and disturbing to watch
all at the same time. Paramount
Furie When a little girl is kidnapped by a trafficking ring, they soon find they
messed with the wrong child. Her mother, a notorious former gang leader, is
close on their trail and will go to any lengths to bring her daughter home.
Well Go
The Stranger Beside Me Ann Rule is an ex-cop working the suicide hotlines
in Seattle. To make ends meet, she indulges in another obsession writing
true-crime stories. She has a daughter, a fulfilling life, and a good friend in a
man named Ted Bundy, a handsome and intelligent charmer who’s just been
accepted into law school in Utah. What’s captivating Ann’s attention now is a
string of brutal murders missing-women cases that have stretched from Utah
to Seattle. It’s being called the most intriguing unsolved series of crimes
since Jack the Ripper and she's been offered the chance to turn her articles
into a book. But the more she digs and uncovers, a dreadful and unavoidable
truth is staring her directly in the face - her friend Ted. Unbelievably
authentic and terribly shocking - The Stranger Beside Me is based on Ann
Rule's New York Times bestseller of her eyewitness account from the darkest
depths imaginable. The story of a friend who became a stranger, and a
stranger who became one of the most notorious serial killers. Mill Creek
NASA Journey Through Space On May 25, 1961, President John F. Kennedy
made a historic speech where he pledged to send astronauts to the moon
before the end of the decade. Eight years later, on July 20, 1969, Apollo
commander Neil Armstrong stepped out of the lunar module and made a
giant leap for mankind - a step that symbolized one of the most remarkable
feats in human history. From that moment on, the exploration of our
universe has achieved unimaginable feats with hundreds of missions
stretching light years into the distant galaxy. This exciting documentary
series takes you on the incredible journey of the past, present and future of
NASA that shaped the 20th Century and will boldly go further in the 21st
Century and beyond! Mill Creek
Run is a dramatic thriller following Levi, a young businessman who marries
the love of his life, Natalie Winters (Taylor Murphy), a passionate journalist
who reports on human trafficking and fights to expose it. On their wedding
night Natalie is kidnapped to be sold into slavery by the very men she’s
investigating. When authorities prove to be of little help, Levi goes on the
hunt for his wife, chasing clues wherever he can find them, leading him to
Jeff Conners (Stephen Baldwin) a merciless crime lord. Will Levi be able to
find his wife before she is transported out of the country to be sold? Only
with the help of God can Levi and Natalie find the strength and faith to fight
the evil that has shattered their lives. Mill Creek
Forgotten Heroes The Robert Hartsock Story The story of Medal of Honor
recipient Robert Hartsock with an overview of dog handlers in the Vietnam
War. This inspirational and worthwhile documentary carefully explains the
major issues that America faced during this generally unpopular war. Despite
a few negative elements related to the world of war, Robert Hartsocks story
is a shining example of courage and resolve in the face of certain defeat.
Stars Lamar Smith, Larry Hughes, Robert Hartsock, Robert Kollar, Rodger
Forbes Mill Creek
Wild Faith A Civil War veteran returns home to Michigan and hopes to find
peace. But he must fulfill a promise to a dying negro soldier and bring his
wife and daughter to live with him. The townsfolk aren’t ready for this
modern family and a plot to remove them is hatched. Facing bigotry and
greatly outnumbered, they struggle to find faith as they world around them
changes. Mill Creek

